CLUB RESOLUTIONS

*

Fran its inception, POLIOPLUS has been a program for ALL OF RarARY designed to save
children fran polio - an opportwlity for every Club and every nenber.
·

*

Sate Clubs have perceived POLIOPLUS as a three to five year program and others for
various reasons have fOW'ld it difficult to uOOertake serious fund raising during · this
l?OLIOPLUS YEAR.

*

In appreciation of the situation in which sana Clubs find themselves, and knowing
that all may wish to join in the Wlity and totality of this extraordinary Rotary
effort, the Rotary Foundation Tnlstees have made a decision that Clubs may make
fonnal resolution to provide funds to POLIOPLUS after the close of this ROrARY year .
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1.

2.

While Clubs have every right to commit themselves to fund POLIOPLUS for several
years, it is urged that they :refrain fran periods longer than next Rotary year
(1988-89) - a one year funding period is recamendedl

3.

Critically important to a Club Is consideration of the :resolution is that future
fund raising should in no manner divert :resources away fmn unrestricted giving to
the FOWldation which supports scholarships, Group Study Exchange and 3-H projects .

4.

In giving consideration to a S]?E!Cific anount, Clubs may find it helpful to :relate
cbllars to the number of children that will be saved fmn Polio. Sc:me Clubs IMY
wish to :relate to their .self established goal, _or their assigned SHARE, but they
should feel no canpulsion to do this .
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The POLIOPLUS Carrpaign was not designed to burden Club leadership with fund raising

resp:>nsibilities for no:re than this current POLIOPLUS YEAR. Clubs wishing to
carmit themselves to future l?OLIOPLUS fund raising should carefully consider the
obligation and :resp:>nsibilitY they place on future leaders.
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POINr OOE - Clubs will wish to be included in the totals :reported at the 1988
International Convention in Philadelphia. Thus, Club Resolutions should be
foi:Warded to l?OLIOPLUS Headquarters no later than May 9th.
POINI'
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In appreciation of the campaign 1 s desire to irnplanent as much actual fund
raising as p:>ssible this POLIOPLUS YEAR and prior to the Convention, Clubs
a:re urged to consider a Resolution only after April 11th.

*

The Resolution should be voted on by the nanbership at a regular neeting and, when
passed, certified by the Club president or secretary.

*

A fonna.t for the Resolution appears below and should be used.

*

Note that the fonna.t specifically requests the number of paynents to be made, their
frequerx:y and the anount of each paynant.

*

The Resolution should be attached to a Recon:l of Subscription foon on which the
Club resolution is entered as any other gift.

*

The Resolution, Recon:l of Subscription foon and any associated check should be sent
di..I:ec..."tly to: Walter Madck:x:ks

POLIOPLUS Campaign Office
One Rotary Center
1560 Shennan Avenue
Evanston, n. 60201

POLIOPWS CWB RESOLUl'IOO

The Rotary. Club of

West Jordan, lltah
(City and State)

, District -'#"""5'""'4'""'2_ _ __
(Number)

reaff.i.on.ing its ccmni.t:nent to the cause of I:rrmunizing the Children of the
i"K>rld through the POLIOPLUS Program, resolves that it will achieve its goal
to raise _.. .$3.;. .;6;,;0.. ;;,0_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ before June 30, 19....9.0., by the following

(dollars)
install.nents :
_ ......E....._j._.gh....t.___ _ payments in the amJUnt of _ _$..._4...
50....__ _ _ _ _ each will
(number)
(dollars)

be made on a

quarter ]}'
basis.
(annual, sani-annual, quarterly)

I certify that this Resolution has been voted on by the nenbership and
adopted.

(ij;j/)I})L

(signed, President or Secretary)

.

5/5/88
(date)

